
Soulen, Carl Lewis, and the Thomas
boys. They report that'he last trip
was made via t'e northern route, and
the aurora borealies was a wonderful
sight. During the return voyage the
sea was so rough that for three days
they were unable to sit down to their
ineals.

ma msthtution he gave a course in
the Renaissance and 'efoz'mation,
open to all undergraduates; conduct-
ed a "seminar" in the new thought
of. the thirteenth century; and gave
thirteen lectures on the history of
civilization. He is to give a course
in the Renaissance jin the summer
school of the University of Califor-
nia and another course in the Refor-
mation.

In the current issue of the Ameri-
can Historical Review, one of the
leading reviews by Professor HulIne.
It deals'<with a new book by an eng-
lish scholar on the Itallian philoso)her
of the Renaissance period, Giordano
Bruno. Professor Hulme has also
been honored recently by the Society
for American Fellowships on France.
He was chosen as 'one of the patrons
of their new book",Science and
Learning in France." The book is
in the University library., It is a
scholarly productlion, beautifully
printed, and very interesting. The
list of patrons is printed in the front
of the book. Carl Melugin, '16, who
filled in his place during his absence,
has.returned to Coeur d'lene.

WORKS IN 'ARMY CANTEENGIVES THEM ALL 'A CHANCE STEPHENS 'AND RYAN JUGGED

Second Play is Humorous Story. of
'Trouble in Old

Ladies'ome

Athlete Having Proficiency in Any, Receive Demerits for Actions Unbe-
Event May Win Points Re- < coming to Doughboys.i. e.

gardless of Place Taken ' "Chawing" in Ranks

Tells of Army Amusements and

Minstrel Show Given in Huts

For Benefit of Soldiers

Feb 26 1918 10 06 p m

One place where I am not is Paris,
so, as that Ss the only town in France
that we are supposed to know or

[mention, it will be eminently propei
for me to use this st'ationery —can'
use the. hotel paper here anyway.

Curiously, it is cold and windy
here but Dr. Doney and I.have a
good room for the night and plan on
a good nights rest. He also iswrit-
ing now. Very fortunately he was
placed djirectly opposite me in the
"compartiment." It is fine to be able
to ride "militaire" —I. class at 1-4
price, same as the army officers.
We were both sleepy —got up early-
and so snoozed considerably, esp. Dr.
D. I was too much interested in
looking out the windows. The only
other t'ime I went this route it was
night. The farming operations are
already on, with plowing and hauling
out of manure. I even saw a cute
little team of three tiny donkeys
pulling a plow.

The villages and Cowns look so
pretty with their red t'iled roofs and
all the construction jis so substantial,
even the fences and walls around a
piece of woods are likely to be of
solid masonry. I am thoroly in love
with France as I was from the first
moment I set eyes on it.

!
Speaking of being in love, I had

quite a flirtation today on the train
with a Iittle French girl named Jac-

Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week were very busy days for the
cadet battalioti. All classes .were dis-
missed by order of President Lindley
and the members 'drilled from eight

,until five each day. The reason for
<such excessive drill is the annual
federal inspejotion which wlill take
place some time after the twent'ieth
,of this month. Word was received
'from Washington that the inspect-
ing officer would arrive on the camp-
us soo after. Wednesday and Lieu-
:tenant Felker took this advantage'o
stage a minature encampment.

Each day's routine was divided into
periods and something was doing
every minute. During the first
period Company B cleaned'heir
equipntent,-while Company A had in-
terior guard mounting on the campus.
C. Company, under Sergeant Jabbora,
proceeded to heave grenades and tus-
sle with a stliff bayonet drill. The
second period was a reversal of the
first.

During the third period the three
companies were assembled-as one war
strength company, and under the
command of Major Johnson made an
imaginary attack on the Administra-
tion building and the gymnasium.
During this period privates "Nellie"
Ryan and "Tiny" Stephens were
given a demerit for using too pro-
fusely of ye old Climax and Granger
Twist.

At eleven o'lock the battalion
f~rmed for formal guard mount.'la-"
toons from each company formed the
old and new guard. When the new
guard was forined assembly was call-
ed for the purpose of dismissal for
"chow".

During the 'ifth period, thirty
minutes were devoted to the cleaning
of guns. After everythling was spnt-
less an inspection of the battalion
wa's made with Major Johnson as in-
specting officer.

The rest of the afternoon was given
over to an outpost problem. The prob-
lem consisted in guarding an en-

i

camped regiment from an enemy ad-
~

vancing from Pullman. Outposts
were placed at the fairgrounds, the
horse barn, the knoll just east of the
Ad, the orchards, and the south Mos-
cow road cut. Captain Rasmussen,
acting as the enemy, successfully
passed the outposts and made his
way to the main body. According to
reports, Sergeant Jabbora's cossack
post wes entirely routed by the

~enemy.

Wednesday's routine was a rep=-
tition of Tuesday, except for the fact
that instead of outpost duty, the bat-
taliori acting as a company, gave
combat to a force of "Germans" en-
trenched on the hilltop north of town
with their artillery a mjile to the rear.
The platoons under Captains Thomp-
son, McCrea, and Richmond, were
warned when they were visible to the
enemy by a system of flags. The
commands advanced int'o battle by a
series of thin lines, keeping under
cover as much as possible. The spec-
tacle of this battle was Private Ryan's
daring leap across Paradise Creek to
save Corporal Whelan, who had fallen
jinto said creek in a charge on the
enemy.

A return advance was made on a
line of trenches along the road

to'he

orchard. After successfully en-
countering the Huns the Doughboys
were given a thirty minute rest in
which they were given a chance to
give their guns a final rub-down be-
fore the final inspection by Lieuten-
ant Felker. During this tiime some
'of the rooks made a drive on the
showers and devoide<l themselves of
some I<'landers (Palousc) mud that
they had gathered on their boots and
trousers.

The en<i of a perfect clay came with
the final inspection, parade'nd re-
treat. Lieutenant Felker was highly
pleased with the sho)ving made by
the men and thanke<i:'them for the
spirit shown by all the boys.

The inspector, tho expected last
week, has not yet arrived, but the
batt'al'ion is in a state i of watchful
waiting. I

The following are the rules drawn.
up by Hec Edmundson for the intra-
mural track contests:

In all track events four places shall
be counted for points. First place
shall count four, fourth place one, etc.'n

the weightis and jumps if a
certain distance is made a pojint shall-
be awarded. The following shall be
the scale.

High Jump —4 ft. 8 in. shall count]
one point; 4 ft. 10 in. shall count

two'oints;5 ft. shall'count three
points.'n

additional point shall be awarded
for each inch cleared above five feet.

Pole Vault —7 ft. 6 in. shall count
one point; 8 ft. shall count two pojints',
8 ft..6 in. shall count three points;
9 ft. shall c'ount four points;. 9 ft.
6 in. shall count five .points; 10 ft.-
shall count six points. An additional
point shall be given for every three
inches cleared above ten feet.

Broad 'J'ump —18 ft. shall count one
point; 18 ft 6 in. shall count two
points; 19 ft. shall count three pdints;
19 ft. 6 in. shall count four points;
20 ft. shall count five points. An
additional point shall be, awarded for
every three inches made beyond 20
feet.

Shot Put—35 ft. shall count one
point; 36 ft. shall count two points;
37 ft. shall count three points; 38 ft.
shall count four points; 39 ft. shall
count five points; 40 ft. shall court
six points. For each s'ix inches, be-
yond forty an additional point shall
be counted.

Discus —90 ft. shall count one
point; 100 ft. shall count two points;
106 ft. shall count three points; 110
.ft. shall count four point's; 116 ft.
shall count five points. F'r each
foot above 115 an additional point
shall be given;

Javelin —130 ft. shall count one
pdint; 140 ft. two points; 1'45 ft. three
points; 150 ft. four points; 160 ft'.
five, etc.

A man may enter in:
1. Two,track events and two field

events or u

2. Three track events or
3. F<our field events.

Credit shall not be given for a
mark between the distances given in

jthe scale except in t'e case of the
winner of any field event. He shall
be awarded an extra point.

Two events shall'e scheduled each
day beginning about the middle of
Apt'il and continue on succeeding
days until the entire program shall
have been finished. At the end of
this time the points made by each
man shall be t'otaled and that number
shall be credited to his class and or-
ganization.

Everything j's ready for the pro-
duction of thc two comedies to be
given'ednesday evening at eight-
fifteen in the University auditorium
for the benefit of the Y. W. fund for
the service flag. The two casts have
been in constant rehearsal and the
coaches say that their performances
wjill deserve all the patronage the
University and the people of Moscow
can give.

The plays chosen are especially at-
tractive just now, not because they
are about the war, but because they
are not about the war. Thy will
give us a chance to forget the awful
stress of this present conflict for an
hour or two in wholesome and pleas-
ant entertainment.

The "Maker of Dreams," by Oli-
phant Down, is a fantastic comedy
of the search for hapPiness by Pier-
rot and Pierrette, and of how'hey
are aided by the Maker of Dreams'.
Its beauty and its whimsical comedy
have made it a great favorite in Lon-
don. It has been recently given in
a number of large cit'ies in the East
and has just been presented with
great success in Spokane and Seattle.

The cast for "The Maker of
Dreams" is,as 'follows:

Pjierrot ...,.;.............Ted Hege
Pierrette ..........JosephineBrown
Manufacturer (Cupid).........<......Wilfred Newman

"Joint Owners in Spain" is by
Alice Brown, the author of the much
discussed prize play "Children of the
Earth," for which she received a
prize of ItI0,000. The "Joint Owners"
are two old ladkies in an old ladies
home. The matron finds that it is
impossible for any one to room with
either 'of them, so in despair she
forces them to room together. The
outcome is the story of the play, it
is not only an excellent comedy of
character; it is also a laugh provoker.
Aml yet your heart will not prevent
you from seeing more to the play
than mere farce comedy.--

The cast for thjis play is:
Mrs. Mitchell ..........DessieHall
Mrs. Fullert'on...... Tennie Johanson
Mrs. Blair ..........Ellen Waring
Miss Dyer ........Camille McDaniel

The proceeds of these plays are to
be used to pay for the service flag
presented to the Univrsity by the
Y. W. C. A.

The girls of the Y. W. C. A. expect
to tag every student and member of
thc faculty. The High School girls
expect to briqg up a large number
of people front town. The music of
the evening wil lbe furnished by the
popular girls University String Quar-
tet. Tickets may be purchased from
tiny Y. W; girls and reserved either
at Hodgins or at the Bursar's office.

Coaching has been done by Dean
French, Miss Conwell and Professor
G. M. Miller.

CHICAGO CLUB HOLDS
SECOND ANNUAL MEET

Orgaiuzation Composed of Former
S'tudents of Chicago "U"

Gatheis at Axtell's

The second annual meeting of the
Chicago Club was held at the home
of Professor Axtell last Friday night.
The club, which was organized by
President Brannon last year, is a
social organization. The evening was
spent in recalling old times. Re-
freshments eyer<;,,gerved. The mem-
bers of the club this year are: Pro-
fessars Axtell, Peterson, Putnam,
Evans, Rosenberg, Soluen, Angell,
Conwell, Erickson and Bleamaster.-
PRE-MEDICS WILL HOLD BALL

Big Time.
>

Planned By President
Smith and "Woodsie"

Whitman College, Walla Walla,
Maich 22.—The class m engineerj<ng
under Professor W. C. Eells has de-
signed a bridge to be constructed
across the creek running through the
campus. The actual construction of
the bridge will take place shortly and
all work will be done by the stud-
ents themselves. The bridge will be
of the arch style and will be 15 feet
long and four feet wide.

Thursday night at the K. C. hall
the Pre-medics will hold their an-
nual "ball." After a banquet at Wil-
liamson's cafe, the party will dance
till 11 o'lock. The committee in
charge of the banquet and dance is
President Earl Smith and Howard
Hatfield, supervised by Doctor Wod-
sedalek.
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~4ehne;."It will- improve the sound
of this paragraph if I say she is five
years old. My attention was first
called to her by her rushing to the
big wide window in the corridor (you
know on these good express trains
the compartments are all on one side
and the "couloir" runs along one
side) and exclaiming at. an airplane
which was overhead and flying di-
rectly over to us not'ery far up.
(I guess I told you of the ones we
saw as we came out of the opera that
second night in Paris —way up and
looking ju'st like big stars'nly that
they moved) Her eyes are blue and
dancing and she has such pret'ty
brown curls and bare legs. The
Scotch ldilties haven't anything on
these French children, boys and girls
both. If it is really cold, they wear
leather leggins but never anything
over their knees nor for a good way
above. I should think they would
freeze.

All day off and on she would
cast'n

me the most dazzling smiles—
greatly appreciated. Finally toward
the end of the day's ride I showed
her and her mother my family and
camp pictures, in which they appear-
ed much interested. Her mother said
J. could speak English and was very
fond of American soldiers. I t'old

her it helped a good deal to see Jac-
queline and have her smile at me.
Of course she and so many othrs
have thot it must be hard for me to
leave such a family. ' really am
surprised to see how splendidly 1 ain
getting along so far away. It makes
people sit'p and notiice when I tell
them that we live almost as far west
of New York as these people do east
of it.

I am<'so happy to be here almost
on my field. Rhodes came in about
9 (after our good late dinner) and
t'alked so interestingly about the field
and our work. Dr. Doney will make
this his headquarters and go out from
here by train or auto for lectures all
over this great region. I shall start

t jin, at least, in regular hut work, a'<id

under whom do you suppose'? 'Dr.
Maurer of Cent'er Church, New
Haven! He is camp secretary for a
considerable group of places. It is
a 'new hut just opened officially last
night, I believe. While they are not
Idaho boys, they come from the

i
northwest, and I expect t'o sec a

'unch of Idaho boys before long—
perhaps the ones whose addresses
were so eagerly handed me by Annie
Morse and Ruth Edgett, etc. Rh'odes
says they are splendid fellows.

By the way, did I mention seeing
at the Sarbonne an 'merican girl

I

(Continued on page four)
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lid SandeliliS LeaVe ThurSday far

MiSSOiila tO Take Oil The

Montana Team

American library Association Appeals to

Studll'ts fOr 6iftS Of BOOkS anii

Reading Matter

LOOK NOW IS DOUBTFUL
HALF MILLION YET REQUIRED

ort Time for Preparation on Ques-

tion and Hostile Place Make

Outcome Doubtful
No Specifications Placed on Subjects;

I<'iction, History, Biography, and

Techincal Works DesiredIdaho's debate team moves into
action this week for the first time
since the double victory over Pull-
man last December. The University
of Montana is the honorable oppon-
ent, the scene of the carnage wjill be
Missoula, and the time, this Friday
night. Only one debate, that at Mis-
soula, is scheduled. The team will be
composed of Richar'd Ott and Walter
Sandelius. Ott will speak first.

The question to be dec'ided is "Re-
solved that the program outlined l<y ~

the American League to Enforce
Peace be 'adopted by international
agreement at the close of t'e present
war," and the Idaho men, will up-
hold the negative side of the question.

The Missoula team is a dark horse
proposition as far as their ability
goes. It is composed of William
Jameson, debate manager, and Miss
Clara Johnson, a Sophomore.

The judges have not been definitely
select'ed. Three out of five will be
chosen. These five are: President J.
M. Hamilton of Montana State Col-

lege, Prof. Wm. F. Brewer, head of
the English Department at the same
college, Judge Harwood of Butt,
Judge J. B. Clayburg of- Helena, and
Chief Justice Theo. Brandeis of the
Montana Supreme Court. Chief Jus-
tice Brandeis is certa'in to be one of
the judges, and two of the first four
will be chosen to be the other two.

Coach Miller says a victory can
not be promised but that a good team
is going'to represent Idaho and that
they are going to represent the Uni-

versity in a very credible manner.

Herbert Putnam, director of the
Congressional Library at Washington
has issued the following appeal for
books for our soldiers and sailors.

A Great Need
More books —hundreds of thous-

ands of them —are neened for the
War Service libraries majintained by
the American Library Association at
canton ments, training camps, posts,
forts, naval stat'ious, on vessels, and
over-seas. Our men mut have these
books. They want them for their
leisure hours —for reer'cation and for
study. Experience has proved that
they are eager to read; and books
must be provided.

What Has Been Done

In the Big Camps. Ijibrary build-
ings have been erected by the Ameri-
can Library Association in 34 of the
large camps.. Each building accom-
modates from 10,000 to 16,000 val-
umes and from 176 to 260 readers.

In, every camp from 8 to 20 branch
libraries're maintained in Y. M. C.
A. buildings, and lin hospital reading
rooms; and each branch needs from
600 to 1,500 of the A. L. A. books.

Library Deposit Stations c'ont'sin-

ing 50 to 100 books each are estab-
lished in barracks and mess shacks.
There will be a hundred or more of
them in some cases.

Men overseas are being supplied
from dispatch offices established at
Atlantjic ports, and by, the purchase
of books in Europe.

A librarian has been sent to France
t'o supervise their distribution, and
to make certain that every organiza-
tion which serves our troops is sup-
plie<1 with the books it needs.

\

In Smaller Camps. Books are being
sent by the Assocgction direct'o
scores of Chaplains, R. M. C. A. and
K. of C. secretaries and to officers.
Some of these have a few hundred

COMMON CAMOUFLAGE
The clock in the Ad toiver. (Let'

get busy.)

The two pieces the band know.

Being a member of the Annual
Staff other than the .Editor and the
Business Manager.

That old adage "I got the wrung
assignment.

'HANCES

FOR MEN. ENLIIST-

ING IN NAVY ARE GOOD

Newly Established Ruling Provides

for Selection of Officers From

Enlisted Men War Horse Willie.

A. S. U. I. meetings
Navy Yardi Puget Sound, Wash.—

A board to examnie enlisted men of

the Naval Reserve Force for appoint-

ment as Warrant Officers and En-

signs, has been appointed by the Com-

mamlant of the Thirteenth Naval Dis-
trict, and will meen the fjirst week
in April.

This is in line with the policy re-
cently established by the Navy De-

partmc it to select all future officers
from the ranks of the enlisted men.
Thc beneficial effect of this step has

been clearly shown in the past and

the number of men applying for the

examination is steadily increasing.

A large number of petty officers
»ill be advanced to warrant ranks,
the ivarrants they replace being given

commissions, and many will jump di-
'' relt frujtn 'the'rating of petty officer

to commisslions.

T. O. ELLINGHAM.

\

Senior caps. worn by Junior girls

I. W. W. literature.

Corporal Hamar's vociferous and
manly voice ringing out on the cold
clear air.

,Soulen Speaks at. Deary
Professor Soulen spent the week-

en<l in Deary where he gave three
addresses on "The Consolidation nf
Rural High Schools." He also mode
out a report to the state boar<! nt:

education on the field there.

Teachers in
Demand'he

exceptionally heavy demands j

for teachers are continuing, not a
iweek passing without numerous urg-

ent petit'ions for jinstructors. There
is a notable advance in salaries, from,
25 to 50 dollars a month.

j

INLAND E<MPIRE TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION CONVENES

The Inland Empire, Teachers'sso-
ciation meets the 4th, 6th and 6th of

April. There will be-a number of the
university faculty attend the conven-

tion. Some of the Home Economics
classes will also attend the: lectures
on food conservation. (Continued on page three)
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..' Will Return During Summer to Give I < 'l
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I I. ~ I I i Course in California Sum-
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mer School
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'returned from i<ts fourth trip to ClaSS anii Inter-DrgiiiiZItiOn .:Sham Warfare, BIt Enemy PaSSeS week from Staiiford University, 'reICi Fnat WN A y Y. M.
Sity AeNeiII France. On board this ship are sev-, ',:. Cpiltgtg,,, -7iiIii [jiigg, . where he has I,een teaching f'or the 7elS EXyerleICeS

eral Idaho boys. E. L; Massey, Hairy - - . ' '
. palit three months. At the. Califor-

MANY'AUGHS . ARE PROMISED
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.jducation.'.-. IIIIe'emember, 'iri our
itudyi of„:.Eniglish.,:literature,,-in.':high
echo'ol, iin'e striking iaimuiaritj isI ie
biographies. of! many.:.,oif 'the wntiis.
Their left"the univerisities ifter one
or 'two- years of atten'dance, becau'se

of disagreemenC with the professo'rs.

They refused to walk the chalk line.
,This condition obtiins today. This

strict super'vision, this "passionless
'pursilit "of: 'a'iisionless. Iearnirig"
marks a student'as surely as'if he
had been branded; "You-are a Uni-
versity of'Idaho ma'n" the. world says,
"we Rnow it by the way you act,
what you say and the things you be-
lieve.'" There's a reason for this, and
that is t!he need for men of vision,
for tearjj!ers on . the instructional
force. Men who can look beyond the
grade to the human factor in the.
equatioiI,!!nen who can infuse an en-
thusiasm" for- study iilto their -stud-
ents, who are. not afraid of'hd
"diffeient" student.
. Mere scholars have no place., It

has been said that a man cannot go
thru the German-American mill of
the Ph. D. without emergihg a dessi-
cated machine. An over'tatement,
but it shows the tendency of such
specialized training in . bringing a
man to emphasize the formal mechani-
cal side of his subject.

Lastly, the fear of change must
go. Change is the sign 'of progress,
and of life. If there had been no
radicals, no one to step out frusn theI
mass of contented conservatives. man
would never have progressed beyond
the cave-man stage. Too many re-
gard the fact that a thing is as suffi-
cient proof that it is right. Nothing
new has ever been attempted without
the accompnaying chorus of "Why
change," and "What's the use," and
"It can't b'e done," from the reaction-
aries. This is.where the opportunity
of the university lies, in training
students who have the brains and guts
to think for themselves, to say what
they bellieve —and to stand by it.

We close with Dr. Winfield Hall'
words in assembly last year: "THE
REASON THAT PROGRESS HAS
BEEN SO SLOW IS THAT THE
PEOPLE WHA STAND IN ITS WAY
AND CRY "STOP," CONTINUOUS-
LY ADVERTISE THEMSELVES AS
csGOOD ss

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t tt
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ma '-,tiiirisimr'.'aiimNii haid instruction in d!tgglng tr'enches

;and, barbed:,~ entanglements, Wq
s'sade iyaji entangiements- that, would

iWoaC: anything.
There is 'a'hird company of Ne-

groes and one of them remarked to
his capt„"Capt., it don't leek like a .

man with good sense would try to
get thru that." They have some
funny, expiressions. On Monday we

had practice in throwing live grenades
and sonic of the Coons couldn't get
rid of their'uick enough.'hey for-
got all about'roper",'form when it
comes to close order-drill, though I
believe they can beat a white man.

This week we are going to have
practice on the t'arget. range, and
according to the Major, it will have
a g'reat deal to do with getting your
commis!!Con whether you,make,a good
score or not. They are teaching us

-mostly open-warfare-'aud.. thaC.-our..
main standby is the, bullet and bayo-
net. We are receiving instruction in

the others too, but they lay main

emphasis on the rifle and bayonet.
This week we are going t'o have .

night patroling also. I suppose some
of us will get lost and spend the nIight

on the reservation but I have a com-

pass and think I can find my way
pretty well in the dark.

Bert Dingle had a siege of the
mumps righC after his brother got
home from the hospital. He is back
again and since he has been thru it
before he didn't lose much.

I understand we are going to make
" march to Topeka before we gradu-
ate. It will be lots of fun if it isn'

too bad weather. The weather now

is pretty nice but quite changeable.
We had a nice rain last Sunday which

settled some of the dust. When it
blows'ere (which it does most of
the time) and is dusty it is almost
imuosII!ible to see.

We may not get our commission
when'he school ends but be sent
back to the comnanies from which we
came until rieeded.

The civilians will be assigned to
different companies.

Some of the old regular army men

havej been sent back already. They
know the business of soldiering fine
but the board thinks they won'

make competent officers. Some of
them get a I don'. care feeling and

'henit is all off. All the officers ire
instructed Co watch us and report
any deficiency. We have an officer
to about every two squads. Some
are assigned until the close of school
and others are here for a short time
from theIir own companies.

I understand that Moscow is going
to have a school this summer for in-
struction in various lines. It mill be

a good idea, I think. I wonder where

they will keep so many men unless

they build temporary barracks.

I wish I could have beeri to the
Military Ball tVis year. That is al-

ways the one event of the year. I
have found that the course mapped
out by the Govt. to covered there
in school is about the same as here
except we lacked the discipline. To
move your eyes any place except to
the front, here is a serious'affense.
WIith best regards-to-you and Sergt.
Abendroth. Sincerely yours,

MAURICE DAVISON.

tttttttttttttttttt
t BARBED WIRE tt tt t t t t t t t t t t't t+ t t t t

The only license some persons have
to call themselves men is the fact
that they wear pants.

This is the Rind of a social func-

tion we don't care to attend,

One reason we like thi'i plan -".f

saving daylight by setting the'locks
ahead is that vacition Will come an
hour sooner.

But when w4 think that sch'ool be-!
gins sn hour sooner next fall it makes
us sado

Publishe'd Every %'eek by the Asso-
ciated .8tridentii, of the University
of IIhiho.

Rates,Per year, $1.25,,except sub-

scr1pttoni outside the United States
which are $1.75.
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The Pre-medics hold their near-
beer bust this Friday, and Saturday
the regular doctors will be a little
more busy.

I'

guy we hate is Willie Jones
He always says "~'s rpll the bones.".

tah Chronicle.,
The guy we like is, Sam McGee,
He always, says "Have one on me." .!

Vox populi may be Vox Dei, but n
Good'Combination wins the election.'

The copy books all say that hand-
some is as handsome does. Judging!
from the way he "did" the rooks, that

I

uniform manufacturer must have
Adonis for a iniddle name.

I'I

But his last name is Eisner.

If wind is what "Hec" wants in'
his track men he can get a pretty I

good team from the English depart-l
ment. I

Sam Blossom, prominent Mexican
I

athlete, broke two records the other 1

day. They slipped when he was put-,
ting them on the Victor. (We had
to pay a war tax on this.)

The editor 'is responsible for all
matter, both news and editorial, ap-
pearing in this paper.

SO LONG

When this issue goes to press our

career as.direct'or of the policies of
the Argonaut ia finished, but befc"c
we relinquish the job there are n

few things we wish to say.
First of all, to the staff. Th-y

have worked faithfully thru the year,
and we hope they will continue I
serve the paper as loyally as they
have in the past. We have apprec'i-

ated it.
Next, to the student body. '1'hc

policy of the Argonaut has been to
brjing to be a greater Idaho, anil

everything raid or .done was with
that end in view. There have been
misunderstandings and misinterpre-
tations of what the paper has stood
for, and we are sorry for it. But if
we had the 'job to do over again,
while procedure might have been
changed, Che policy would be--thc
same. We worked according to our
lights; we have no excuses to offer,
and we have but one regret; tha.
there have been misunderstandings.

The Argonaut should be represen-
tative of Idaho, and not of any fac-
tion. The welfare of the universit~;,
is of infinit'ely greater moment than
differences which may arise between
individuals or groups of individuals.
We have tried to make the Argonaut
such a representative paper, and al-
tho we may not have arrived at that
end, we at least have the satisfaction
of knownig that we did "our
damndest." So we say "goodby" to
the job.

t in7, JL K KlreahbhlUa OO

Despite the fact'that wool is limited and clothing man----

ufacturers are making suits 40 per cent shoddy, the

Kirschbaum All Wool Policy still holds good this spring.

We have a large shipment of Kirschbaum Clothes on

display now. DGN'T WAIT —BUY YOUR EAS- . I

TER SUIT TODAY.

Lefty Denman.has a whole gob of
medals, but'ot the military kind.

He hasn't missed church or Sunday
school for seven years. NEOLIN 1 ULL SOLES PUT ON AT THE

Moscow Shoe Repair ShopSigns of Spring
Mud
Dates
Some more mud
More dates.

The Students'h~o
'ehind David's

Satisfaction Guarant'eed
East Third Street

I

THE FORUM

e
w+A+ t+"WALKING THE CHALK LINE"

The question of academic freedom,
of how much IaCitude a professor may
be permitted in the expressing'f hi.".

views is daily assuming greater.im-
portance. Of another phase.,of the
question, how much latitude a stud-
ent may be'iven in the development
and expression -of his individualiCy,
we hear a great deal less.

The development of personality, the
drawing forth and encouraging of
whatever of originality a student has,
this, we take it, is the biggest service
to the world which a university can
perform. Yet the universities not
only fail largely to live up to .their
opportunity, . but deliberately and
otherwise, smother the attempts of
the students at self-expression. Ex-
amples, such as those at the Univers-
ity of Washington, Wisconsin and at
Columblia, are too numerous to coun-
tenance a refutation of this statement.
Arbitrary standards are set up, to
which all students must conform.
Independent thinking, ostensibly en-
couraged, is taboo. They are placed
in a mental straight jacket.

Mental discipline is iight and
necessar'y, insofar as it aids in the
establishment of right mental habits,
but when it attempts to dictate what
a student shall or shall not think,
it has overstepped its bounds. It is
a means to an end, and not an end
In itself. The chief count against
this plan of rigid discipline is that
it takes no account of the individual.
It reduces all to a dead level of
mediocrity. The exception, the one
who does not conform is ejected. The
professor does not understand him,
wherefore the student must go. "How
beautiful," the professor then ex-
claims, "What a unity in their mental
processes." Yes. The unity of the
treadmill, of the chain gang. This
condition is'ot peculiar to modern

1st. Co. 3rd O. T. C.,Camp Funs-
ton, Kans., March 10, 1918.
Lt. Luther Felker,

Moscow, Idaho.
Dear Sir:

I received your most welcome letter
some time ago and have int'ended

many times to answer but as you
know we are leading a busy life.

We have now completed all of our
academic work except two weeks
paper work which comes at the end.
Thes chooi has been lengthened two
weeks so that we have six 'more
weeks. The time has gone very fast
since coming here but it seems like
I have been her a Iong Cime. The only
written exam. we have had to tare
was one in II!D. R. Bert Dingle passed
with the highest mark in the two com-
panies but I was not so far down. We
were graded on a possible 12 and he
got 11.56. I got 10.72. Those who
failed t'o get 10 had to take the
exam. over again. They were more
lenient the second time and most of
the men passed but a few failed.
They are buing brot up before a
board of officers who try them and
either recommend them to be sent
back to their old company or retain
them. Only one Idaho fellow was
called up. He was called up because
he moved so slowly. A great many
have been called up on account of
lack of military hearing and defic-
iency.

We were all given a psychological
test one day. The . civilians stood
first, the national army men second
and regular army men last. Of course
the regular army men have been out
of school the longest.

We have been issued our packs and
full equipment and have been getting
gradually broke in. We marched 20
miles on Tuesday with a light pack.
The remaining part of the week we

I 8
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Established in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OI'AW
THE SCHOOL OF MINES

THE SCHOOL Ol FORESTRY
THE AGRICULTURAL'XPERIMENT STATION

THE SUB-STATION OF THE BUREAU OF MINES
THE EXTENSION DIVISION

MOSCOW'nndpoint, Caldwell, Aberdeen

W.xy 3o 1.o "..i.a.xo"
We have noticed that the bigger

the other guy is the eaAer time a
man, has controlling his temper.

This may explain why some de-
part'ments have a harder time con-
trolling their tempers with girl stud-
ents than with boys.

But probably these departments
are the same kind of persons refer-
red to in paragraph one.

Our idea of a real Military Bawl
lis whaC Lieutenant Felker gave "B"
company last week.

The Third Street
Market

Running....
KITLEY, Proprietor

PHONE 248

Fresh and Cured Meats

is our business. No matter what your busi-
ness is, we want your banking business.
Come in and avail yourself of the unexcelled
services of a safe and accommodating bank.

Resources One Million Dollars

ames an

Photographer
I

First Trust &. Savings Bank
'Phone 105Y

The Uniuersity of, Idaho

The choice of a university or college to be attended should be based
upon four principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and broad field of
work; 2nd, a competent faculty; 3rd, a sufficient equipment; 4th, a stu-
dent body., of high ideals. The University of'daho fully satisfies these
requirements.

1. Purpose and Field-
Its purpose is to serve the people of idaho in developing and training

students; in advancing the entire State educational system of which it is
a part; in assisting toward the solution of economic and social problems;
in furnishing expert knowledge in Agriculture, Engineering, Forestry,
Mining, Home Economics, Law, and Educational matters not only to
students in residence but also to all who desire it throughout the State.

2. Faculty-
The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of'horough train.

ing and efficiency attained by years of study and experience. They are
deeply interested in the progress of each and all under their instruc-
tion. They know the State and its conditions and give their best efforts
to its development. In addition there are fifteen workers in the agri-
cultural extension division and 15 agricultural county agents.

3. Equipment-
Its equipment is ample. It has a library nf over 40,000 volumes, ex-

cellent facilities for teaching literature, philosophy, and the'ocial
sciences, and 'well provided laboratories for the»atural and applied
sciences and for the technologies.

4. Students-
Its students numbered one thousand aIid nine in the school year of

1916-1917and were earnest, wide-aivake, and democratic. A large number
of thefh earned their own way. Its alumni now occupy high positions and
will be the future leaders of Idaho in professions, the industrial voca-
tions, and in the building'and mainten,"il)I;e of homes.,

The six colleges and the central agricultural experiment station are
periment station and the cooperative work with the U. S. Bureau of
Mines are located at Moscow; the main agricultural extension office is
Boise, and the agricultural sub-stations and demonstration farms at Cald-
well, Sandpoint, Moscow, and Aberdeen.

For mformation apply to

Resources One Million Dollars
~,.'RATES TO STUDENTS....

Moscow, Idaho,

V Q t
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Tlic Sigma Nu informal was given,
Saturday night at the gymnasiuin.
Blackingcr,: Ott„McDonald and Weber
jazzed in their 'peppiest, malhners

keeping things on the hum all the
time. The favors, wit)<e- designed .to
ee<iery both iheees Wbb wa« ten some,
thing i carry e "sF«nd'«<oee whe
watttcd somcthiing to eat. The.'pa<-
rona and .patronesses .were, Ihiiss

French, Dcah and Mrs. F.. A. Thomp-.
son Miss'Patteri, and Mr, D; W.'.Mil-

Those invite'd were Misses
Burns, Soulen,'; Linder, Babcock,
I<'rantz, Adair, Brown,'.'';. Glindcwcn)an,

Elder, Dingle, J. Peters'oii; E.
Peter-'on,

Sund, B..Blomqthist; Appthlg.

Sholes, Drennan, Sweeney,„Fried-
mann, McDanicl, Kendall,

Chapman,'altcr,

Anderson, Tag gart, Doyle,
Spaulding, F<orch, Cole, Mrs..Albert

Messrs. I<'riedmann, Westove".,
I,indlcy", 'A'tw'o'o8,c" John'so'n, Clements,
Richmond, Smlith, .Rettig,

Charles: Picke, was up for the

Sigma Nu dance Saturday.

Friday 'afternoon Chi 'elta Phi

entt:rtained at an '.informal tea in

honor of Mrs.'C. C.'Dodge.

Miss Beulah Aschlerman was the

guest of the Misses Voss and Byrne

this weeks end,

H. Telford and Chamberlin of

Coeur d'Alene were dinner guests at,

Phi Delta Thet'a Friday evening.

Ver noti 'au'Cet, L'ouis Shields, L.
L<'. West, and Siegmund Sieler, of

Spokane, were week-end guests at
Phi Delta Theta.

Messrs. Howard, Biligham, Steph-

ens,'ari', Bullock, Denecke, Roberts,

«nd I'aucet, attended the installation

dance of Phi Delta Theta at Pullman

Saturday night.

BOOKS NEEDED FOR SOLDIERS

(Cont'inuc<l from page one)

men aml need a'few hundred books;

others nce<l many-thousands of books.

A fuml of.. O1,700,000 (including

grants fro buildings'a's "been'iveiT

by the American people for the work.

Not a dollar of this fund will be spent

for «dminlistration at hcmlquarters or

iii the fiel<l that can be saved for

books, but it must cover the erection

aml maintainance of buildings; the

purchase of pquipment and supplies;

salary and eXpenses of librarians and

assistants (many of whom are not

volunteers) in camps, dispatch offces

nnd lin France; travel; transportation
of books and supplies (a very large

part of whic hcannnot be at govern-

ment expense); subscriptions to peri-

odicals, and tQe purchase of such

books (hundreds of thousands of

t'hein) as w'ill not be obtained as gifts.
What Remains to Be Done

Half a million books are still re-

quired to meet the actual needs of

men in the 34 large camps.
Another half million are needed im-

mediately for the military forts, posts
and small camps; for the naval sta-
t'iong <and vessels; for the marine

corps training stations and bar'racks.

And for the men on transports and

overseas there is need for an almost

unlimited supply.
I"or every man in service there

ought to be. a book 'in service. That
means. at least a miililon more books't once. And books wear out in use.
They must be replaced frequently.

Hundreds'f thousands will be pur-

UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT, MOSCOW, WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 2'Ts i$
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~ 'I t'o see whether I or they would. pro

tudy Of <Engihzh 'ree< more cagigig end r-<sinn <beg
won .out, Then camls the fun of
working out settings, and costumes

lnterezthng <cern ih< deeee<gtlene. i< wee fine ie
see their eyes shine as they explained'
their ideas. Last of all we decided
to'resent two scenes as. part of a
program'or the Parent

Teachers'ssodiation.

The girls decided upon
the first two 'scenes which cover

The following letter was r'cceived by,

t
Dr. H. E. Moore of the English de-

'artment. Professor Moore believes
that it contains suggestions of value
to those who intend to take up the
teaching of high school English. The
letter was written by Miss Agnes
Bailey, '16.

Priest River, Idaho, Ma'rch 10, 1918
My Dear Dr. Moore:

Your old records will show that
I left the university without complet-
ing my work in Teachers English. In
the rush of, commencement week:. it
seemed impossIble for me to obta'in
a copy of "The Lady of the Lake"
and dramatize the story. I lacked
not so much the. time as the inspir-
ation. And so I have just waited for
the inspiration.

,I
Almost two years have sped past

and only recently did the inspiration
come. It came in the shape of a
f irst-year Eng'lish class—four gay,
brigh-eyed little girls. As a part of
their course they read ."The Lady of
the Lal<e." After reading it, they
frankly said they did not like it, but
today they do like it and, tho I never
said "memorize such and such pass-
ages," they can repeat'any of El-
len's speeches arid James Fitz James',
and they sing "Sol<her, rest! thy war-
fare o'r" and "Hail to the Chief" in
preference to "Come Kiss Your
Grown-up Baby Boy Good Bye." You
will be interested to know how'uch
a marvelous thing came about. I
set them to work dramatizing the
story and I burned the midnight oil
a few times doing the same thing
myself, for I would not ask them to
do someth'ing that I had not at least
tried to do. It came to be a contest

Canto I. They chose a James, Fitz-
James and one girl of the class, who
is very'eserved, was chosen for Lady
Margaret. The girl who sings took
Ellen's part and the other two were
eager - to be stage managers. %'e
chose a little boy .and girl for the
Ja<nes and Ellen 'of James'ream.
We practiced just one 'week, after
school each day, and twice in the eve-
ning. This was not enough for a
finished production of course, but it
gave the class all the practice neces-
sary in scene shifting, exits, entran-
ces, delivery, and it did not interfere
with other'chool work. Ellen and
Lady Margaret, after class discussion
of the matter, were- responsible for
their own costumes. I volunteered
Co make James a green huneing suit
but the girls helped me with it.

<Our scenes were very attractive.
We made a forest glade by using
small pine trees, with Oregon grape
and potted plants on the floor and a
stoned-bordered path running thru.
The interior of the Douglas house
made a fine scene.- We borrowed
rustic furniture, bear-skin rugs, stuf-
fed birds, Civil War swords, candle
sticks and a mounted goat head to
hang above the fireplace. As a con-
clusion to this scene we had a tableau
which discolsed Fitz-James sleeping
before the fire, and above appeared
the'ittle James and Ellen of his

THE SOPH FROLIC
At last the big dance of the

Sophomore class will be pulled off.
Saturiday night in the gym will, be

;„the scene of the affair and if you
are out-for a slick, keen time you
will, be ther'e, too, The Sophomores
are making extensive. plans that this
dance'lill be. in every way a great
success. So if you have not already
done so, make that date, and get
ready to come out and step it-off.—'Uupaid Adv.

Dr. and Mrs. Dodd chaperoned an
informal dancing, party at the Kappa
Sigma house Saturday night. The
guests were the Misses Hasscr, De-
mott, G. Millick, Douglas, Dwight,
Bowman, Morley, Sampson and Mc-
Kenna.

Alice Edgecomb spent the weel<-
end at her home in Punman.

Aden Hyde left last Thursday for
his home in Bolise. Aden has finished
his work at the university and has
accepted a position with the state
seed commission.

Mrs. C, C, Dodge, dist'rict presi-
dent of Kappa Alpha Theta, was a
guest of Chi Delta Phi Thursday an<1

F<riday.

V. R. Clements, Siegmund Sieler
and Roy Thompson, attended the in-
stallation banquet of Phi Delta Theta
in Pullman Wednesday evening.

PALACE
of SweetsDuring the Interscholastic tourna-

ment the Sandp oint team, Coach
Wylie, F. Walker, J. Nelson, S. Moan,
C. Bond, N. McCoy, A. Sindelar and
W. Farmin were guests of Phi Delta
Theta.

O. H. Schwarz
Maker of

Clothes
Miss Voss was called to hcr home

Saturday on account of sickness in

the fam'ily.

GOOD FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

for the Man who knows

CLEANING, PRESSING

and REPA1RING

gifts.
Therefore:
Hundreds of thousands must be ob-

tained as gifts.
What You Can Do

You can pass on to the men in
khaki the books you have-enjoyed but
will not read again.

You can give them some of the
books you like best —books you wouki
like to keep. They will lil<e them, too.

You can send novels, tales of ad-
ventures, detective stot'ies and sfand-
ard fiction; upgto-date books o ncivil,
mechanical and electrical engineering,
the trades, business, the professions
and agriculture; recent text-books on
military subject's, mathematics, the
sciences, and foreign languages, books
of travel, hhstory, biography, poetry
and the present war; dictionaries and
new encyclopedias; interesting hooks
in foreign languages.

Library War Service, .

AMERICAN LIBRARY ASS'N.
Herbert Putnam, General Director.
Library of Congress, Washington,

D. C., March, 1918.
Books may be left either at the

University or the Public Library, both
of which are making collections which
they will forward to Washington, D,
C.

McDonald's
ea Vogan's
Chocalates

V/e cater to Students

PHONE Sj

"Buried Treasure"
w

Money carried in the
pocket or buried is of no
use to our country.

Patriotism demands
that we deposit all our
money except small
change, in some good
bank and pay our bills

by check.
Your account is wel-

come at

TAe First

1Vational Ban 1<

OI<'OSCOW

Under U. S. Government Control

For Brilliant, Snappy

Pictures go to

. .—..ocgins

6 Hour

Kodak

Finishing
Alexander Visits

Governor Alexander visite<i the uni-
versit'y Wednesday. The battalion
staged a special parade and rev'iew
for him. A114~.k left before 11

a.fRII will be ready at

5 p. m.

dream. Thru . the abience of .an i ing'xperiment in
English'llan-banewe. were compelled Co use;: Yours, truly,

.the Victrola and we used it for Ellen's AGNES, BAILEY
song because we could n'ot get it'n
piano, violin or vocal mudtic. Even
so it was 'said to be effective. We
hed no scenery ee the we<suet<<I< wae MCELR10absolutely original excepting that
Scott„still retains'redit for writing
the story. The class worked only WIumum~ ~O-
about three weeks. dramatizing and
stag'ing,it and I.think it was time
well spehht They worked hard to ac- 'LUMBING
complish it so quickly but they don'f AND HEATIIh|G
know. that, because they enjoyed it
so much.

No doubt you are too busy with -- — -----Pholld 12
present-day affaire to read my be- 612 Sottish Main,Street
lated dramatization. If you ..want it
I shall copy it.and send if, Probably
it makes.no difference to you, but my
conscience is. clear, at least, .And
don't you think this was an-rinterest-

QBERG BROS CO.
Limited

We have one of the
best equipped foun-
tains in the city.

At your seI'vice
'hen in search- of
refreshm'ent.

Plummer's-
Cafeteria

General Merchandise

andI

Merchant Tail

Snrnsr Third snd Nnshindtnn Sts

MOSCOW

BARBER SHOP
Phone ST

Moscow, Idaho,

Yours for Best Service
Your Patronage Appre-

ciated

Memories
of Mother

C. L. JAAIN, Prop.

Sterner's Studio
W A

baking days are brought back

when you taste a slice of our
delicious................

Photos and

Picture Framing

BIG LOAF
bread

ORDER ONE AT

The
Empire Bakery

MAIN 250

Hotel Inwood

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DRAY
City Transfer

Let us handle your drayage
and storage. Students'rade
solicited. Oflice at Glenn's
News Stand.

(New Management)

CARL SMITH, Prop.
Phones

Main 11 Res. IOSX

Newly Painted and re-
modeled. Comfortable

rooms. Excellent Dining

Service,

Rates Reasonable.

The
Moscow State

Foot ComfortBank
SAVE MONEY

ON SHOES
Solicits the bank-

ing business of stu-

dents of the Uni-

versity.

chased; but every dollar available for
purchase is needed for the sort of
books that cannot be expected as

ENUS
PENCILS

These famous pen-
cildh are the standard
by which dhll other
pencils are judged.

17 trlack degrees
6B softest to 9'ardest
and hard and medium carrying

Look for thc VL<tV US finish

~sr FREE!

ms

Please enclose 6o hn saasnpn rog pash<tea
and possess.

American Lead Pencil Co.
217 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

napa.

..he :4enwor1. iy
Formerly Strand W. S. RUSSELL,the new pro-

prietor, is still delivering the

goods at the

O.:4.
Barber Shop

Third Street

e

I VAN TILBORG

& OAKES
Successor to W. O. Beddall

Groceries and
Gent's Funrishings

PHONE 9(I

Was...l >i .-:..l

4'!W:..SOl..l

The Grocery Store That
Is Mouse Proof

.?.>one BIi
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facet,"'a 'couple"'af miles- ilong the''—vylsh":I'had'-"same quartet'inusio —
'uay.Ca,@eplace'f reglitiation 'ined'I'aims . anything you'an: get,.'leaie)

then'p: 'to, rRhsodeou,'ffice.': - By'hi, then was.cealled aw'ay from: pleasant

way, yau.weIII jieiheipoa'be sur'pIiisid 'to'chat with'"y'oung officers:who make

find:.iy'etters'.urith U. S. 'itamps,on our 'back'offmce a sort:of club room,

.from'ow."on.','I hot'.some it the U. "to be intr'oduced." When I stepped

S,'.P."'O.'"this morn.
' '. in to theeassembly hall and onto tae

At'the office I met Dr'. Maurer'f platform, there was a great mass of

New'Hav'en'enter churcir, He'is m'y men,'like what you read about, fill-

camp secy.—has bldgi, 6,', 8, 9 ling'every bench and'festooned'from

10a,"10b, 10c and',10d upder his sup- all the means overhead. Of course

ervision and I,am in bldg. No. I. He I had no speech for them but said

says,"the worst of it all is that he a fpw sente'nces of friendliness. Then

is expected to go back to his church came'the trea~ minstrel show by

and use his, same old vocabulary." I "Rastus" and his troop of eight, and

guess a- camp secy's patience gets believe me, they were not blacked up

tried; Be,broC me and Rhodes out ~t least it

wouldn'become

off. They

with:all 'my belongings and a great were. the real Nigger —from the gang

mass of things for the campi in his «stefedores some miles away. And

Ford. Almost everything suggests a how they did enjoy it, and we t'oo.

sumtner camp —thin board partitions'astus must have been on the regular

and. all, but we have running water vaudevIlie stage, but'he euthers were

and electrlic lights. '. -: the natural article. I just wish you

The personnel is all-important and could have seen that quartet —no

I shall like them all. Our force con- dress up but just as they had worked

sists of eleven at this ",hut": Mr. all day—one with rubber boots, one
in olive drab work clothes, two in

Moore (Pres. minister) o ca,
Bd S M

-- P c nteen tho blue and one in an old overCoat —and

ll h
'.

th t tb sy hours. Such faces and such antlcsi We
could hardly concluded the program.
Rastus would make'sly hits at the
officers sitting on the front rom, and
how the major did laugh!

ontertainments: two fine ladies, rs.
John Sloane. Jr., of Nevr Haven and After the program six or eight of

Miss Massey, a friendly little body "s bad cocoa and sandwiches in the

nf Watertown. N. Y.. and Maurice, a office. Then I made my bed. Maur-

'ordeauxProtestant French boy who ice had not moved out, so I could not

lmows a little English. (we will leach earlier. Borrowed 3 more blankets—

each other'I and the four French twa official and one of Dr. Maurer's.

women in th'e kitchen, who cook and My steamer rug makes a grand cover-

'elean. What French I know —I guess

that is more than any one unless it
be Abizn —helps lots in the kitchen,

and talking to the glaziers and car'-

nenters working 'about. It is very

much more inspiring to have to talk

to these people if they are to under-

stand at all, than to t'alk to hotel peo-

nle who probably would understand

hetter if you talked English to them.

My first job was to invent and find

materials for and make a gbiss frame
for two cartoons, drawn by a Co. L
boy. Then I copied prices indus-

triously and sold stuff at the can-
teen both before and after supper.
At 5:00 had my first meal at .an
army mess —Capt. G.'s—.bestmeal in

France in many ways —fine beef,
shoestring potat'oes, tomatoes, white
hread —first for weeks —butter, sugar
(not saccharine in a bottle) coffee-
ih yes, ray onions. I could hardly
quit eating, even tho I had had a
,ood soup and omelet at the Y. in

;'own at noon and a delicious jam
~andwich and mug of cocoa after my
~rrival here at 2:30. Supper comes
nt 5:00, breakfast (for us) at 8 and
dinner at noon. It makes a long eve,
but it was full. Helped Mr. Moore
move his duds from No. 8, where he
has lived for two months, (I think-
now turned over to colored t'roops and
their secretaries —practiced male
quartets (not working very well yet

|CDNESD/Y,:, MAIICS:2Te

let and mother's old double blanket is I

my sheets. The bed ia a regularl
folding officer'i cot. Ought'a hain I

brat one alorig from Par'is buC did
nota'now.

It has beeri cold and windy andI
brilliantly sunny all day. A great
startl Here's hoping I cin fill the
bill—am officgal librarian alaa.

J. G. ELDRIDGE

Wm. E.
WALLACE I,

Jeweler
and Optician

-
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MINORS MAY NOW'TTEND

Special Camp Provided for These

Under Age or Not':Wishing ta
. Obligate Selves to- Service

The War Department has asked
Lieutenant Felker-to:Iirovide lt with

the names of the men who want.zo
attend trairiing camps such..as those
that our 'boys'ave'one to 'before.

It also asks for the names of the
men who want to go to camps for

"the training of men not old enough to
become officers aC the of end the

training period.
For the men who go to the next

officers training camp, the..require-
merits say that he must be twenty

years and nine months of age. This

camp, is to begIin in May and to end

the last of July. Out of the twenty-

one men eligible to attend this camp,
eleven men have signified their wil-

lingness to attend. These ar Angel,
McCrea, B.. Warren, M. Newman,
Robinson, Hyde, Cbariton, Denm an,
Atwood, Jubbora, Plastino, and Ott.

For the men who want t'o attend
the camp, which is for men under

the age a'f twenty-one years, the
government has provided a camp that
will be run according to the Platts-
burg system. No one will be under
obligations t'o the government and
all-expenses will be provided by it.
Fifty-nine men have expressed them-
selves as favorable to this plan and
have signed to attend. The follow-

ing members of the cadet battalion
are included in this list: Carpenter,
Gowen, Cornelison, H. S. Lewis, Whe-

lan, Bain, McCanie, Turnbow, St'eph-

ens, W. E. Newman, Morris, Darling,
Duthie, E.W. Hughes, Spiker, Thomp-

son, G. Wood, Gilchrist, Erikson,
Schrontz, Campbell, Hege, Eberle.
Stoos, Howard, Jones, Cox, Richmond

Priest, Lindley, Johannesen, Johnson,
Brockway, Proctor, D. G. Hughes,
Scott, Brigham, Irving, Cosette, Schet-
zle, Bivens, Graf, Patt'en, Newland,
Romig, Yost, Butler, Gochnour, Peter-
son, Hamar, Bullock, Hunter, Burn-
side Buescher, McKeever, Kinney,
Ryan, Perrine, Cline and Albert;

CONKLIN SELF FILL-
ING FOUNTAN PENS

EVER SHARP LEAD
PENCILS

FULLY EQUIPPED OP-
I

TICAL DEPARTMENT

WATCH AND JEWELRY
-REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

NARY PIC KI'-ORD
I'r The Little Princess" :.,
AN ARTCRAFT

PICTUIIeE'mam

COMMON CAMOUFLAGE

The cartridge cases on the bayo-
net belt. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Inspection of same.

Paraffin for real gum.

Angel's 1 c. c pipe.

.. A home reading book review in
English 2.

The band squads.

Cement hand grenades.

Thompson's 6'ap, etc.

DEAN WRITES FROM FRANCE

(Continued from page one)

from Helena, named Miss Carroll?
I guess she was glad t'o see someone ////~~<

from near home. I stayed with her
for about half a lecture. on English ////

fonetics, all in French and, knowing
the subject matter could understand i///
very well what he said. That is my ////
greatesC difficulty of course; they
can understand me but not I them
very weil. /////

I ~ in Thos. Tiplady's "The /////

Cross'%he Front," that I got of /////

Mr. Knapp in Spokane, Jun. 23, and
while it touches —or because iC ////
touches —some sentfimental chords, it

~~~//

is certainly fine —perhaps the best
/Q//

book of little war sketches.

R llyo y job. A d yh ppy ///
tho fairly tired and not at all settled //~~>

either physically or in my mind, ex- ///g

cept that I shall love my work and
my associates, and the boys. They

P'eemjust like our bos at home —and
why not?

How can I ever tell 'if, all? I feel //
thaC about every day and about every
letter I write.

Well, Dr. Doney and I got up fairly
late dawn at the hotel and walked
after a mighty meager French break- ////>

Confidence

, V. r. i o ..ege V. an

PITPORM

The Togs Clothes Shop
Buy Your Clothes at a

2 YfOSCO?tr eyuan's Shop

4xaxxaixix

The foundation of all busi-

ness structures. I want your

confidence and in return I will
give you the benefit of my ex-
perience in WATCH RE-

PAIRING. TRY ME.

J. M. Holding
Third St. On way to Postoffice

~%$%RX1%XNXXXLXXXXXXXXX%%%%%%\%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%\AXXXXX%\%%%%%t

P///y

We are ready for

-I44
Our Clothes Shop for men

and young men will open for.

business—

Friday, March 28th

We want to know you and

want you to know us. So
come in-whether you want to

purchase anything or not. We

want you to inspect our store

and get acquainted with—
////

Moscow'I Kxdusive Clothes Shop for meu aud young meu

isfon

~she nuS
vhe Heoee e!Xsppeshehaes

Specialists to
Young Men

Here will be found models especially designed for

him. ISuits that will distinguish him in any company.

V/e specialize in clothes gf this kind.

Things to go with such clothes: unusual hats, caps,

shirts, ties —gf the highest grades and in abundance.

This store is truly —Style Headquarters.

:Id 4t
The Students'tore

~arch Winds Will Mar
'elicate Complexions

And Sensitive Skins
'happing,roughening, freckling, etc., are sure to result from

exposure to March winds unless the skin is carefully protected.
Economical Cold Cream

affords full protection to the complexion and its use is a pleasure.
"It is a dainty preparation,'hite as snow, and delicately perfumed.
It is cooling, soothing and healing.
Use it before and alter exposure to the elements.

It Never Becomes Rancid .

Price 25c—50c

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts.

BOLLES & LINDQUIST, Props.

Keep Yoiir Money at Home
BUY YOUR

Lard; Hams und Bacon
and all kinds of

Fresh Meats and Sausages
POULTRY and FISH

AT-

HAi AN & CUSHING CO., Inc.
Phone 7 209 Main St.

They are Homemade, United States Inspected at EsCablishment 811

t

Our Specialties are. tbte..best

Conf ectxonery and Fountain

Goods in town.

WITTER FISHER
PLUMBING, HEATING AND

SHEET IRON WORK
PHONE MAIN 230

i

1


